
Club President 
 
CHRIS GEORGE 
 
Welcomes 

VALE OF LUNE 

Fixtures and Results 2017 - 18  

 

 

Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Cotton Traders  

Championship 

 Hawks  

Halbro 4 East  
 

September 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

CARLISLE 
Altrincham Kersal 
WATERLOO 
DOUGLAS (IOM) 
St. Benedicts 

W 
W 
W 
W 
L 

 WIRRAL 
Vale of Lune 
ROCHDALE 
Preston GH 3 
ROSSENDALE 

W 
HWO 
W 
W 
W 

 Broughton Park 
TRAFFORD MV 
Glossop 
Manchester 
DUKINFIELD 

D 
AWO 
HWO 
W 
W 

October 7 
14 
21 
28 

STOCKPORT 
 
Vale of Lune 
ROCHDALE 

L 
 
L 
W 

 Macclesfield 3 
Macclesfield 2 
 
LYMM 

W 
W 
 
L 

 Stockport 
 
HEATON MOOR 
Ashton on Mersey 

W 
 
W 

November 4 
11 
18 
25 

Warrington 
NORTHWICH 
 
Burnage 

L 
W 
 
W 

 Stockport 
VALE OF LUNE 
Rochdale 
PRESTON GH 3 

W 
L 
L 
W 

 
L 

NORTH MANCHESTER 
Altrincham Kersal 
 
BURNAGE 

W 
W 
 
HWO 

December 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

BLACKBURN 
Manchester 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
 
 

W 
P 
P 

 Rossendale 
Macclesfield 3 

L 
P 

 Hope Valley 
LITTLEBOROUGH 
Trafford MV 

W 
P 
W 

January 6 
13 
20 
27 

Waterloo 
Douglas (IOM) 
ST. BENEDICTS 
Stockport 

L 
L 
W 
W 

 Lymm 
STOCKPORT 
Wirral 
VALE OF LUNE 

L 
W 
L 
L 

 GLOSSOP 
MANCHESTER 
Dukinfield 
STOCKPORT 

L 
W 
W 
W 

February 3 
10 
17 
24 

VALE OF LUNE 
Manchester 
Rochdale 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 

P 
L 
W 
L 

 Rochdale 
 
Preston GH 3 
 

P 
 
L 

 Heaton Moor 
 
ASHTON ON MERSEY 

 

March 3 
10 
17 
24 
28 
31 

WARRINGTON 
Northwich 
 
BURNAGE 
WARRINGTON 

P 
W 
 
L 
W 

 Rossendale 
MACCLESFIELD 
 
 
 
PRESTON GH 3 

L 
L 
 
 
W 

 North Manchester 
ALTRINCHAM KERSAL 
 
Burnage 

 
 
 
HWO 

April 7 
14 
21 
28 

 

Blackburn 
MANCHESTER 
Carlisle 

W 
W 
W 

 Lymm 
STOCKPORT 
Wirral 

L 
W 
L 

 HOPE VALLEY 
Littleborough 
BROUGHTON PARK 

L 

Raging Bull Senior U18 Colts : League C 

September 3 
10  
17 
24 

Macclesfield 
WIDNES 
Blackburn 
Kirkby Lonsdale 

W 
D 
W 
HWO 

 February 4 
11 
18 
25 

 
Crewe & Nantwich 
FYLDE 
Makos 

 
 
 
W 

October  1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

 
Fylde 
BOLTON 

 
HWO 
W 

 March 4 
11 
18 
25 

 
WIDNES 
 
WINNINGTON PARK 

 
HWO 

November 5 
12 
19 
26 

Widnes 
 
BLACKBURN 
Winnington Park 

 
 
W 
 

 April 8 
15 
22 
29 

FYLDE 
 
Crewe & Nantwich 

 

December 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

 
January 7 

14 
21 
28 

CREWE & NANTWICH 
Fylde 
MAKOS 
 
 
 
 
Blackburn 
WINNINGTON PARK 
Widnes 

W 
W 
W 
 
 
 
 
W 
W 
W 

 May 6 Cheshire Cup Final 
Winnington Park 
 

 

Today we welcome North West One Champions 2017-18, Vale of Lune who come to Wilmslow for the 
last match of the season with the enviable record of 20 wins and only 3 losses having scored 1010 
points and conceded 367 points.  Congratulations to their full back Damon Hall on becoming Vale’s 
record points scorer in a season.  He’s got over 400 of their points. 
 
The Wolves by comparison have won 15 and lost 8 matches, scoring 602 points and conceding 468 
points. Yet we are in third place and a win today puts us into second and the play offs!!  
 
Last week we travelled up to Cumbria for a last kick of the match victory against Carlisle in the 
Cumbrian sunshine. The Wolves trailed for all of the game but never gave up. Sean Street scored what 
is becoming his trademark two tries and at 19-14 down with a few minutes to go a lovely back move 
saw Ben Day going over under the posts. At 19-19 it was all down to captain Bob Maccallum to secure 
victory, which is something he has done for years for Wilmslow. Bob stroked the ball over and the final 
whistle blew a 19-21 victory and a much happier journey home for all. 
 
The competition for leading try scorer of the season is hotter than ever with Sean Street being one try 
ahead of Alex Taylor after the Carlisle game. Both players have had a fantastic season and must be in 
the running for the coveted Player of the Season award at the annual Club Dinner. 
 
The Vikings (2nd XV) went down 24-17 away to Wirral 2nds last week, leaving us midway in the league in 
5th place. We are away at Rochdale today so best of luck to all the lads who have had a great season 
against some tough opposition. 
 
Due to the revised fixture today, we have a clash with the annual Wilmslow Junior Festival.  Juniors play 
their tournament on the Saturday and the Minis on Sunday.  It’s grown over the years into a flag ship 
event for this club.  Initially it was a one day event with juniors on The Jim Evison Field and Minis on The 
Memorial Ground.  It was found though that it was just far more cohesive if it could all be played on 
The Memorial Ground pitches, so a few years ago the decision was made to make it a two day event so 
that everyone could participate.  Over the two days, there will be over a thousand players and legions 
of families camped around the pitch perimeters to watch the rugby and, no doubt, picnicking as well. 
 
Consequently, we’ve had to move this game to The Jim Evison Field.  Our thanks go to Vale of Lune for 
their understanding in agreeing to play this match up there.   
 
We also have a touring team playing a game on the first team pitch after the festival has finished today 
at 5:00pm so plenty of entertainment at the club this afternoon.   

Following the 
conclusion of 

the Preliminary 

League season 
during which 

each team plays 

each other once, 
the organising 

seeding 

committee will 

select the 

conference 

leagues. 
 

The Colts also 

have a League 
Cup competition 

and the Cheshire 

Colts Cup to 

compete in. 



The Artisan League N1W Forecasts  
And so here it is, the final table of the season.  Red Gauntlet emerges as this season’s champion tipster, H is runner up and Braveheart 
third.  The Wooden Spoon prize goes to the Beerkeeper.  He may not be much of a rugby match tipster but he’s absolutely ace at 
producing excellent well chosen and well kept ale for all of us to enjoy. 
 
Our thanks also go to The Artisan Meat Company for their kind sponsorship.  Vouchers will be presented to the winners at the club dinner.  
Will league members please also submit their nominations for the Artisan Player Of The Season Award to H so that this can be presented 
at the same function. 
 
Let’s hope for a great result today and may be a weekend in Scarborough if it should come to a play off at Driffield. 

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees  Lane     
Mottram St.  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  
8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  
10.00am - 4.00pm 

Matured Cheshire Ribs of Beef on the Bone, Fillets, Sirloins, Rumps : Hand Made Pork & Cracked Pepper Sausages :  

Herb Cured Pancetta : Cheshire Pork Loin Chops : Legs and Shoulders of Lamb, Free Range Poultry and lots more…………. 

 
 
            21st  
            April 
            2018 
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Bar Steward H A A H H H 515  15 16th= 

Basher H A A A H H 480  18 19th 

Beer Keeper H A A A A H 465  15 Twentieth 

Braveheart A H A A H H 560  18 Third 

Chicken Sarney A H A A H H 515  18 16th= 

Dick Dastardly & Mutley A H A A H H 545  18 6th 

Draichgoch A H A A H H 558  18 Fourth 

Fiery Basher A H A A H H 542  18 8th 

Flying Scot A H A A H H 535  18 12th 

H A H A A H H 566  18 Second 

Jonty A H A A H H 543  18 7th 

Kiwi A H A A H H 520  18 14th= 

Millie 29 A H A H H H 538  15 11th 

Nob A H A H H H 553  15 5th 

Pilgrims A A A A H H 520  21 14th= 

Red Gauntlet H H A A H H 574  15 First 

Romulus & Remus A H A A H H 540  18 10th 

Shakey A H A A H H 541  18 9th 

Super Ted A H A A H H 535  18 12th= 

Uncle Fester A H A A H H 501  18 18th 

Results A A H A H H     



NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rfunorth.com 
 

HALBFO NORTH WEST LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 
 

2017- 2018 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Chris George 
Immediate Past President  
Nigel Day 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Alan Hill 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Wolves Captain 
Bob MacCallum 
Vice Captain 
Robert Taylor 
Wolves Team Manager 
Mike Blackett 
Vikings Captain 
Adam Taher 
Vikings Team Manager 
 
Hawks Captain 
 
Hawks Team Manager 
 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2017-18 
 

Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Artisan Meat Co :  Barrington Sports :  Barry Fisher : 

Beauchamp Charles : Bengal Tiger Lily : Byrom  
Calder Peel FGP : Concept Group  

Country Home Furnishing : Curtaincraft 
CVSL : David Barker : Jonty Fallows : Gascoigne Halman  

gas-elec : Gusto Alderley Edge  
Hallams Property Consultants : Bryn Lewis 

Iain Milne  : Ian Stewart : Jon Hitch : Kinsella Tax  
Loves Young Dream : M2 Recruitment :   

Maxwells of Wilmslow : Mike Clifford 
Modac Global : Norman Herring : Old Mutual Wealth :  

On Point Developments : Peter Turner 
P J Design : Printerland  

RHS Property Services : Running Bear : S C & P Jones:  
Stig : Terra Nova School : The Vets’ Place :  
The Wilmslow Half Marathon: Tim Holloway 

Wilmslow Preparatory School : TSG Properties  
TWP Wealth : Vision Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass  
 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 
sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



Nick Jones  

Photography 

Street, Coulthurst, Taylor and Day pounced to grab an unlikely win for the Wolves.   
 
Rick Jones now has to prepare his side for the formidable task of beating this season’s league winners in next 
weekend’s rearranged game.  It’ll be the Wolves biggest and most important game in ten years.  Unfortunately it also 
clashes with the Junior Section’s annual tournament so the matter of pitch allocation has still to be sorted out.  There 
was talk afterwards that it may have to be played on the Jim Evison Field.  It would be perverse if an hour and a half 
can’t be found for a game of this magnitude to be played on the proper pitch.    



Saturday 21st. April 2018                               North 1 West 
Carlisle 19 -21 Wilmslow 
Quite how Wilmslow managed to leave the field smelling of violets and roses and all things floral after this one will remain 
a mystery for a time to come but the four points they eventually acquired kept them in the race for a second place league 
finish and play off against second placed Driffield in North 1 East.  They’ll have to be much better though than they were 
in this game to have any chance of upsetting Vale of Lune at The Memorial Ground next week  
 
The Wolves were outplayed for much of this game by a vibrant Carlisle outfit which looked much better than its eleventh 
place league position and which had sufficient chances to win with something to spare.  Indeed a neutral observer could 
easily have assumed that it was the home side chasing for a second place finish and the visitors who had just escaped 
from a relegation threat.  All season the Wolves front five had been masters of the set piece but with loose head Jordan 
Ayrey absent and tight head Robert Taylor having to come off injured after about twenty minutes, their scrum was 
subsequently just dismantled and even No. 8 Alex Taylor couldn’t tidy up the muck that a retreating airborne front row 
was shovelling back to him.  With such bountiful possession Carlisle scored three tries for a 19 - 7 lead after about sixty 
minutes and looked well set to add to their tally.  
 
It all changed though when Wilmslow tight head Johnny Evans, now an undergraduate at Glasgow University, who had 
answered his club’s call in its hour of need, also had to depart injured and the game resorted to uncontested scrums.  It 
was tough on Carlisle but gave Wilmslow just the lifeline it needed, which was fully exploited by the dynamic duo of Sean 
Street and James Coulthurst.  From a static scrum, right winger Coulthurst received a pass which enabled him to cut 
inside, to break the Carlisle defensive line and to off load to the ever aware Street for a try which had Wilmslow back in 
the mix at 19 - 14.  Minutes later from another uncontested scrum, Coulthurst broke on the outside from his own twenty 
two.  Alas, he just doesn’t have the sheer pace to outstrip everyone and he was caught from behind with the try line in 
sight but he does have the nous to ensure the opportunity is not wasted.  On this occasion his boot laces high offload in 
the tackle to Street was too much even for him to take but the position had now been set up.  From the scrum, Carlisle 
were unable to get out of their twenty two and scrum half James Telford was forced to kick for touch which just gave the 
ball back to the Wolves.  Whatever their scrummaging problems had been, there were none in the lineout where Hewitt 
and Pemberton ruled.  Hewitt’s catch sent them on their way again and they were soon laying siege to the Carlisle line.  
A series of Wilmslow scrums were all effectively defended until in the last play of the game Street released the ball to his 
backs and there was full back, Ben Day, now in his dotage as a first team player, still doing what he has being down 
through all the long years, sniffing out where the gap might be, taking a flat pass at pace and slicing through to score 
under the posts.  He’s done it so often before, even at Carlisle, same spot, same end on the banks of the Eden and 
same result, well not quite, I don’t recall him ever being hugged just as much by his rapturous team mates.  How sick of 
him, those Carlisle players who had seen it all before must have been.  MacCallum converted and the Cumbrian referee 
Tyrone Castles promptly blew for no side. 
 
The opening score had gone to Carlisle on the quarter hour when at least the sixth attempt they forced a wheeling scrum 
over the Wilmslow line for a scruffy touchdown from veteran hooker Tom Graham.  At that stage the Wolves had barely 
been outside their own twenty two.  It wasn’t that they hadn’t had the chances but a combination of dropped passes, 
forward passes and clearing kicks returned with interest all just passed the initiative back to the home side.  Carlisle’s 
lead didn’t last long.  From the restart they forced the Wolves to put the ball in touch on around the ten metre line, won 
the lineout but then carelessly aloud the ball to boomerang off one of their midfield player’s chest straight into the arms of 
Alex Taylor, who is not renowned for eschewing such trifles.  He set off, dragging a posse of Carlisle defenders trying to 
bring him down in his wake before offloading to Street, who found himself clear.  MacCallum converted and it was tied up 
at 7-7. 
 
The remainder of the half was undistinguished.  Neither side seemed able to build any phases or even look like scoring, 
the game was littered with errors and Mr. Castles was kept busy blowing his whistle for all manner of minor 
infringements.  By the strict letter of the law he was probably correct most of the time but you also felt pernickety when 
maybe just waving play on may have helped the flow of the game.  
 
The second half was not long underway when Carlisle full back Andy Glendinning produced a scorching break from his 
own twenty two, which should have produced much more than a wayward pass going across the touch line.  No matter, 
they then hoovered up a mistimed Wilmslow clearing kick and in a broken field the ball eventually made its way to left 
winger Chris Hubbersley for a clear run in and a 12-7 lead.   
 
There was a brief interlude from the home side’s pressure when Wolves centre Ethan Harding was up to steal the ball in 
midfield and to release Alex Taylor for another impressive drive.  From a messy scrum, Street was able to get the ball to 
No.6 Seb Pemberton, who knocked on in the act of scoring.  
 
Carlisle’s backs soon had another chance and James was put away again for what looked a certain score until referee 
Castles called play back for a forward pass, not a popular decision with the home supporters.  The third try though was 
not long delayed.  Despite being awarded the scrum, the Wolves were shoved off it and it was reset with a Carlisle put in.  
Another shove followed, James Brocket broke from No. 8, drew the defence and then slipped the ball to his scrum half 
James Telford to dart in. 
 
The departure of Evans saved the Wolves from any more mauling at scrum time but Carlisle could still have won it if 
they’d kicked a simple penalty for 22-14 with ten minutes still to play.  They conspired to miss it and paid the price as 

In October 1967, Nick Tetley (the 3rd XV captain), put a notice on the board 
asking for volunteers for a weekend trip to France to play a team from what was 
then known as Racing Club de France, the forerunners of Racing Metro 92, 
formed in 2001 and which was renamed Racing 92, just two seasons ago.  
Racing was, I guess, to French rugby what Harlequins were to English.  In a 
word ’Posh!’ 
 
The game was to be played on the Saturday morning to be followed by the 
France v England game in the afternoon.    
 
About thirty names went up very quickly, so Nick contacted our friend, Paul 
Bromley, an ex-Wilmslow player then living and working in Paris, who knew 
several of the Racing Club people and they agreed to raise a team of the 
required quality. 
 
The game was 50 years ago in February and a party of twenty one duly set off 
for Paris. Six of us flying from Manchester (£20.11 shillings) and the rest from Heathrow (£13.1 shilling) on the Friday 
afternoon. We arrived in the evening, dropped our luggage off at the Nation Hotel and set off for a night out, which was 
not the best of preparation for a game the following day. However, most of us were back in the hotel and in bed by two 
o’clock. I forget who it was who got up for a toilet visit and, as he closed the bedroom door, forgot that it was on a Yale 
lock and found himself naked on the landing. His room mates arrived at three o’clock, in a poor state, and one of them, 
one Jim Caldwell, kicked the door in. The following morning, everybody except “les amis personelles de Monsieur 
Bromley” were kicked out of the hotel. After breakfast in the square, we set off to Stade de Colombes for the game. We 
were expecting to be picked up at the nearest Metro station, but soon realised this was a bit of gamesmanship by the 
Racing team, so had to walk. It was quite a distance for poor Stephen Murray who had his leg in plaster having broken it 
a week or two before.  
 
We played on a pitch behind the Stade, where the Internayional would take place.  It was very muddy.  Despite the 
previous night’s  lack of sleep, we won 5-3, with a try from Mike Higson, converted against all the odds, by Mike Howell. 
We sat down for a very good lunch, which we had to pay for, but the drinks (very nice red wine were free) and we were 
supplied with standing tickets to the International, at 5 francs each, that afternoon. There was not a large crowd and we 
could change ends at half-time. France won 9-5. 
 
In the evening, we invited the opposition captain, M. Cazauxt and the Racing Club President, M.Moutet for an excellent 
meal at the Restaurant Les Noces de Jeanette (still going strong). There was a balcony going right round the dining 
room and I am sorry to write that we were let down by one of our team, who “mooned” on all four sides. The French 
were very relaxed about it, but the staff and the other customers weren’t.  On Sunday, we were invited to Paul and 
Ingrid Bromley, who lived in a very small flat on the sixth floor of a large block. There was no lift, so we had to walk up a 
spiral staircase. All went well, except for Norman Herring, who climbed the wrong stairs and could see us all, but 
couldn’t get to us. He  promptly vomited down the stairway but managed to get down the stairs and up again.  We 
returned home on Monday morning and went straight to work, having had a wonderful weekend. 

Alderley Edge Golf Club 

Alderley Edge Golf Club has something to offer all golfers, regardless of age and experience. 

Visitors and new members are equally welcome at this friendly and hospitable local club, which 
has several great value golfing and membership options available. These currently include: 

A 3-month Trial Package for those who would like to give the course a try – unlimited ‘social 
golf’ and full use of the Club’s facilities for 3 months (£100) 

Introductory Membership scheme for new golfers – 6 months membership including 9 lessons 

(£295 plus affiliation fees) 

Full 7-day membership options - play any day as often as you wish for £6.70 - £10.60 per week (Intermediate 

members) or £15.20 per week (Full members) when taking out a 12 month contract.    

The Club’s PGA Professional Charles Le Sueur can tailor a coaching package to suit any golfer - on the course or in the 

state-of-the-art Golf Simulator Room attached to the shop. Charles also offers top quality golf products and a custom 
club fitting and club repair service. 

As well as being an excellent 9-hole golf course, it has a modern clubhouse, with a bar and the ‘Edge View Suite’, ideal 

for parties and other celebrations and available to non-members. The Club are also able to host Business Meetings at 
very competitive day and half-day rates.   

If any of them appeal to you, give the Club Administrator (Hilary Gradon) a call now on 01625 586200 (Option 1) for 
a chat or to arrange a tour.  Our website is www.aegc.co.uk  



ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

100% British Produce from 
Cheshire,  

Cumbria and  
the Welsh Borders 

Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2017 - 18 

       

Jordan Ayrey 20 3    15 

Nick Barker 4      

Sam Beckett 2      

Elliot Brierley 9 2    10 

Tom Bull 15 8    40 

Kevin Burge-Jones 1      

James Burgess 1      

James Coulthurst  22 8    40 

Sam Cutts 4 3    15 

Ben Day 13 5    25 

Alex Donaldson 18 1    5 

Jonny Evans 4      

Charlie Gardiner 15      

Ethan Harding 18 3    15 

Adam Hewitt 24 3    15 

Richard Hughes 19 2    10 

Charlie Levings 7      

Rhodri Lewis 8      

Caleb Loomans 5      

Connor Loomans 4      

Danny Kennedy 3 2    10 

Jonny Kennedy 2 2    10 

Bob MacCallum 23   16 58 166 

Will Maslen 11 2    15 

Jack Masters 15 1    5 

Conor McMurdock 3 1   5 15 

James Nicholson 6      

Matt Pearson 1      

Seb Pemberton 17 1    5 

Elliott Rowe 12 4   1 22 

Toby Rowe 10      

Matt Shufflebottom 6      

Ed Stobart 2 1    5 

Sean Street 22 19    95 

Adam Taher 4 2    10 

Alex Taylor 26 18    90 

Fergus Taylor 1      

Robert Taylor 26 2    10 

Josh Whiteley 10 2    10 

Jack Walmsley 8 1    5 

Tommy Wilkinson 3      

George Witham 8 1    5 

Ollie Wilkinson 11      

Max Wortley 20 1    5 
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2017/18 

Gold Rolex Sold for £9000 for 
Wilmslow Estate Two Gold Phillipe Patek Watches 

Sold for £8000 for Wilmslow Est. 
 
This season’s Garner or Ghana Cup, 

whichever you prefer, has been arranged 
by David Barker at Prestbury Golf Club  

 
It’ll be in the same format as the last one 
with very much the same cost. The menu 

will also be the same -  gammon, egg, 
peas and chips  

 
And finally, the date for this very popular 

event will be 3rd. May 2018. 
 

Please let David know if you wish to 
participate. 

 
pottiebarker@hotmail.com 



 

 
 
 
Business at the foot of the league was completed on 14th.  April, with the third relegation spot going to Altrincham Kersal.   
 
AK actually won against Douglas (IOM) and with six wins and a draw in their last eleven games, which also included two 
very narrow losses away at Northwich and Stockport, since Christmas, they can count themselves a tad unfortunate.  The 
lesson, of course, is that the season starts in September not January and they’ve ended up paying the price for a bad 
autumn.  If they can hold onto their current crop of players, I don’t think they’ll be very long back in SLC1. 
 
The other two contenders, Manchester and Carlisle both escaped any possibility of the drop by each getting two losing 
bonus points away from home against third placed Wilmslow and fourth placed Waterloo.  
 
Carlisle actually outscored Waterloo by six tries to five and were only inches away from a famous win at Blundellsands right 
at the end.  It was a loss for them but it didn’t feel like it and confidence in a young improving side abounds on the banks of 
the Eden. 
 
Despite losing AK, the Manchester ‘conference’’ in this league looks set to increase next season.  Broughton Park are back 
up again from SLC1 and De La Salle Salford look favourites to come up from NLC.  That leaves any two of five for the 

playoff.   
 
Birkenhead Park will be back in this league again next season, making a specialism of going up and down five times in the 
last six seasons.  So far they’ve only won four of their matches this time and last season’s run away winners Kirkby 
Lonsdale have only won nine.  What does that tell us about the standards at Level 5. 

 
Burnage 32 - 26 Vale of Lune 
This was a hugely disappointing encounter for the Vale who were brought crashing down to earth.  Additionally, they lost 
Ben Dorrington who was hospitalized with a neck injury, damage to ligaments and nerves, being the main cause of concern, 
which have ruled him out of the final game of the season at Wilmslow.  
 
There were a couple of crumbs of comfort for the Vale as records were broken. Damon hall’s’s 16 points, comprising a try, 
conversion and three penalty goals brought his season’s total to 437 to establish a new point’s record.  Another milestone 
was reached when for the first time in a league season the Vale accumulated more than 1000 points, but such notable 
achievements could not lift the dark clouds that surrounded the Vale at the final whistle. 
 
A losing bonus point was not what the Vale faithful had envisaged ahead of their final game of the season at Wilmslow, but it 
did bring up the 100 league points for the season. While the outcome of this fixture will not alter Vale status as champions, a 
great deal hinges on the result as far as Wilmslow and Northwich are concerned because second place in the league and 
with it a play off slot awaits, with the Vale being cast in the role of “King Maker.” 

WHAT THEY SAID AT CARLISLE 
A perfect day , no pressure, no defibrillators needed, spectators could relax and enjoy a beer, knowing that Carlisle didn’t have to grab precious 
points to stay in this league.  There would be opportunities for some to stake a claim for a place in Tuesday's Cumbrian Cup semi-final against 
Aspatria, and with Wilmslow needing the win to maintain their chase for a play-off place, this was not going to be an uncompetitive match.   
. 
Carlisle spent the first 15 minutes in Wilmslow's half.  There was a display of hen's teeth as they lost the first scrum of the day against the head 
but order was soon restored for captain Tom Graham  to drive over from the back of a ruck for Carlisle's first try of the day, converted by scrum 
half James Telford. 
 
It wasn't long before Wilmslow evened things up, as the Wilmslow No. 8 drove through a gap in Carlisle's defence and offloaded to his  scrum half 
to sprint in under the posts for a converted try.  Wilmslow then had a busy, keeping the home defence honest until Carlisle started to push them 
back into their own half.  7-7 at half time. 
 
On 53 minutes, Max  Connon weaved his way through a body of players, putting fly half Jason Israel into space, who released flanker Angus 
Fulton to put Chris Hubbersley into the left hand corner. Wilmslow quickly countered and were unlucky not to score under the posts a few minutes 
later as Carlisle scrambled to defend.  Israel’s scoring offload was then ruled to be forward but after disrupting the Wilmslow scrum, the put in was 
awarded to Carlisle and Lee Brumpton broke to feed telford for a converted try. 
 
With fifteen minutes left and a 19-7 lead it looked like a rare Carlisle win against Wilmslow but when they ran out of props, the uncontested 
scrums became a farce.  The Wilmslow scrum half was soon scampering in under the posts, Carlisle then missed a very kickable penalty and 
Wilmslow regained possession for the final minutes to attack the Carlisle line.  A series of uncontested scrums gave Carlisle no chance to regain 
possession and Wilmslow eventually found a gap in the last play to win the match. 
 
We really shouldn’t have been bothered by the result, it had no consequence for us but given the display the side put on, it felt like you’d spotted 
a pound on the ground then had your wallet nicked out your back pocket as you bent down to pick it up. Perhaps this was a salutary lesson in 
closing games out, and why Wilmslow were hunting for that play off position, and why we were in the bottom half of the league. Not for the first 
time I’ve heard opposition say they didn’t understand why we weren’t higher up the league. We’ve had the beating of most sides this season, but 
just lacked that composure to close games out consistently.  Captain Tom Graham summed it up later "A game on paper where we shouldn’t 
have lead, yet dominated for 79 minutes! But another game lost in the last play.  I cannot knock the lads for their efforts this year. League season 

done, now to the Cup.", .. 



Cotton Traders Championship  

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Lymm 2 22 20 0 1 919 261 658 85 0 

Vale of Lune 2 23 18 0 3 919 261 658 81 0 

Wirral 2 24 16 0 7 780 470 310 69 -2 

Rossendale 2 22 11 0 10 334 490 -156 54 0 

Wilmslow 2 23 10 0 12 613 472 141 52 0 

Macclesfield 3 24 9 1 13 554 736 -182 49 -2 

Rochdale 2 23 7 0 16 478 737 -259 44 0 

Stockport 2 23 5 0 18 388 804 -416 38 0 

Preston Grasshoppers 3 24 3 1 19 268 1022 -754 35 0 

Congratulations to the Colts on winning 
their Senior C Conference League, despite  

conceding a home walk over to Crewe in 
what would have been their last game. 

 
Many of the side would have qualified for 

junior colts but it was decided to field just 
one colts team this season at U18. 

 
Two of the squad, Gus Fiennes and  Will 
Fosbrook, both centres, then played last 

week for a representative Sale Sharks side 
and then for Cheshire   winning 26-12 

away against Warwicksire. 
 

Tomorrow Wilmslow Colts play Sale in the 
Colts Final at Lymm. 

 
 

Colts rugby tends to be spoilt by so many 
teams having to withdraw through player 
non availability.  The Conference C table 

shows that two of the original sides, 
Widnes and Winnington Park, both 

withdrew before completing their fixtures.  
Draw what you will from that. 

 
There were six senior colts conference 

leagues which started out with a total 
compliment of forty one sides of which 

only thirty five completed the course.   
 

Several sides also dropped out in the 
earlier preliminary league competition, 

which suggests that around ten percent of 
the sides entered into the senior colts 

competitions withdrew during the season. 
 

It’s an achievement in itself to keep a colts 
side together for a whole season! 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts +/- 

Littleborough 3 21 14 1 2 618 284 334 76 0 

Glossop 3 21 12 0 6 454 298 156 64 0 

Heaton Moor 2 22 11 1 8 578 418 160 62 0 

Wilmslow 3 21 12 1 3 642 226 416 59 0 

Ashton on Mersey 1 22 10 0 10 493 476 17 54 0 

Stockport 3 21 10 2 8 450 393 57 52 0 

Hope Valley RFC 1 21 10 0 11 605 644 -39 51 0 

Dukinfield 2 21 8 1 9 417 626 -209 47 0 

Altrincham Kersal 3 21 7 1 11 461 618 -157 41 0 

Burnage 3 22 7 1 11 418 466 -48 41 0 

Trafford Metrovick 3 22 4 0 17 400 771 -371 37 0 

Manchester 3 21 5 0 14 373 689 -316 34 0 

Broughton Park 4 21 3 3 12 280 452 -172 30 0 

Team P W D L For Agst Diff Pts 

Wilmslow  8 7 0 1 232 90 142 20 

Makos  8 4 1 3 141 151 -10 17 

Blackburn 8 3 0 5 171 220 -49 14 

Fylde 7 3 0 4 124 132 -8 13 

Crewe & Nantwich 7 2 1 5 129 204 -75 13 

Widnes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Winnington Park 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Sale Sharks Leagues -  Division 4 East 

Senior Colts Conference League - C  

Saturday 14th. April 
Vikings 59 - 21 Stockport 
Littleborough HWO Hawks 
 
Saturday 21st. April 
Wirral 24 - 17 Vikings 

 



 

 

 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

 

Vale of  Lune RFC 

We’ve had some tremendous matches against Vale of Lune in recent seasons with 
the pendulum swinging first in one direction and then in the other as both sides have 
enjoyed their moments. 
 
Almost exactly twelve months ago, it was Wilmslow’s turn on a scuffed, sticky and 
slippery pitch in cold, wet and drizzly conditions, which just weren’t conducive to the 

kind of rugby that both sides like to play.  Nick Taylor, the referee, was in a somewhat pedantic mood giving over thirty 
five penalties, more or less equally distributed, but it all added to a growing sense of frustration amongst the players.  
Vale were the most disrupted, firstly by injuries and enforced replacements and then when dissent crept in during the 
final quarter, they found themselves short handed in the face of Mr. Taylor’s Yellow Card.  Bob MacCallum just kicked 
the corners from where three of Wilmslow’s four tries emanated, the other coming from open play, if that’s what you can 
call Alex Taylor’s touchdown from the base of a scrum five yards out.  In reply, Damon Hall landed three banana shaped 
penalties which had Vale in front by 9 - 8 just before half time. 
 
Back in the autumn of 2016, the Wolves had scored five tries at Powderhouse Lane to win by 40 - 19.  After a slow start 
to the season, Vale had put in a couple of decent enough performances and there had been a feeling amongst their 
supporters that this would be the game where the after burners would eventually get going.  It didn’t work out like that.  
Max Harvey having got himself properly fit after an indulgent summer was everywhere to be seen and the same could be 
said of the rangy Kiwi lock Tom Williams, who had also taken time to burn off the excess of a Cheshire summer.  It was 

almost a tear jerking moment when he slung out a late long scoring pass to his compatriot Hone Karaka, who had been 
side lined for six weeks and was making his comeback. 
 
Last autumn though, it was Vale’s turn.  They had been going well in the early part of the season with Damon Hall 
scoring a barrow load of points for them and the Wolves’ season was beginning to unravel with a 20 - 19 loss at St. 
Benedicts followed by a narrow Dean Schofield inspired defeat at the hands of Stockport.  Wilmslow actually led 17 - 12 
at half time, courtesy of two converted tries from Alex Donaldson and Ben Day, augmented by a Bob MacCallum penalty 
but with the elements in their favour, they had really needed another couple of scores to make a decent fist of it.  Storm 
Brian then worked itself up into a real old lather as it came in off the Celtic Sea straight down the ground, spitting its 
venom into the faces of  the Wilmslow players.  They didn’t stand a chance as the Vale cascaded down onto them to run 
in twenty nine unanswered second half points.   
 
Since then, Vale have run riot against most sides they have come up against and despite the occasional blip are 
deserved league winners this season.  But the Wolves have dug in for a four match winning run and on occasions shown 
they can play a bit as well.  It’s a big ask for them today but there’s a lot at stake for them and if they can plroduce their 
best, then who knows!        

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/valeoflunerufc/


Act as a 
positive role 
model to  all 
players. 
 
Abide by the 
RFU’s Child 
Protection 
Guidance in 
relation to 
verbal and 
emotional 
abuse.  
Remember that 
children play 
primarily for 
their own 
enjoyment not 
that of 

spectators. 
 
Acknowledge 
good play, 
effort and 
performance 
irrespective of 
team or player.  
Shout ‘for’ 
players not ‘at’ 
them.  Never 
ridicule a 
player. 
 
Respect match 
officials’ 
decisions even 
if they appear 
to have made a 
mistake.  
Remember they 
are volunteers 
too. 
 
Never verbally 
abuse players, 
coaches, match 
officials or 
fellow 
spectators.  
Such abuse 
can create a 
negative 
environment for 
players, which 
their behaviour 
will often 
reflect. 

 

Explicitly calling 
the opposition 
team’s touch 

judge a b 

cheat  
because you 
disagree with 

him over where 
the ball went 
into touch, 

whether or not 

it was in touch 
at all or  

who the throw 
has been 

awarded too is 
forbidden. 

 
Abuse of 
Match Officials 
 
Code of 
Conduct 

regulations 
state that a 
person shall not 
abuse, threaten 
or intimidate a 
referee, touch 
judge or other 
match official, 
whether or not 
on the field of 
play.  Crude or 
abusive 
language or 
gestures 
towards officials 
is not permitted. 
 
Abuse is 
defined as 
individual 
perception of 
personal 
degradation, be 
it mental, or 
physical before, 
during and after 
a game and 
includes verbal 
or physical 
assault, 
intimidating 
conduct and/or 
racial and 
sexual 
harassment. 
 
Abusive 
behaviour 
affects the 
reputation of 
the club and will 
not be 
tolerated.   

Only once since the bonus point system was introduced in 2010/11 has the 
league runner up finished with less points than either Northwich or Wilmslow 
will amass this season, even allowing for points deducted following the 
withdrawal of St. Benedicts. 
 
On the basis of a thirteen club league, Northwich have finished this season 
with 80 points, which would probably have been 90 if their two games with 
the Cumbrians had gone ahead and going into today’s game Wilmslow have 
a maximum potential of 81 points and 87 if the two St. Benedicts results had 
stood. 
 
Wilmslow’s best previous showing was their third place finish in 15/16 with 
92 points and fourth last season with 87. 
 
In previous seasons the second place slot has gone as follows:- 
16/17      Birkenhead Park               102 points 
15/16      Kirkby Lonsdale                111 
14/15      Kirkby Lonsdale                106 
13/14      Broughton Park                 112 
12/13      Liverpool St. Helens          98 
11/12      Liverpool St. Helens          88 
10/11      Burnage                            103 
 
Elsewhere Alnwick, where our former captain Mike Black grew up and learnt 
the game, have won N1E.  The runners up are Driffield.   
 
It may be premature to be thinking too much about Driffield but as this is the 
last programme of the season, regardless of our result today, I decided to 
have a look at who they are.  Driffield is in the Wolds,  It has four senior 
sides and a complete cast of minis and juniors.  Until this season the have 
been mainly a mid table side in N1E, with their best finish being fourth five 
years ago.  This term they have achieved 20 wins and were seven points 
clear of Penrith, whom we know a bit about, amongst others.  
 
Coming down into N1W from the Northern Premier League will be 
Birkenhead Park. 
 
Coming up from NL & C is De La Salle of Salford and from SL & C1 are our 
old friends Broughton Park.  The sides to play off for the third promotional 
spot are still undecided and will be from Liverpool St. Helens, Anselmians, 
Glossop, Bolton and Aspatria.   
 
 
One of the features of this season’s Wolves have 
been the number of young newcomers to the side 
who have just got better and better, the more games, 
they have played.  Many of them also played junior 
rugby at the club and schools rugby at Wilmslow 
High School.  Here we go then; Seb Pemberton, Max 
Wortley, Charlie Gardiner, Rhodri Lewis, Will Maslen, 
Elliot Rowe and George Witham.   
 
Add last season’s recruits, which include Ethan 
Harding, Tom Bull, Johnny Evans and James 
Coulthurst and it’s apparent that 2/3 of a new side 
has emerged in just two seasons. 
 
  

George Witham after his 
Wolves League debut 
against Warrington on 

28th. March 



Saturday 14th. April 2018                                North 1 West 
Wilmslow 34 – 31 Manchester 
According to Wilmslow’s archivist, Barry Fisher, a man whom you can rely on to know, these two old protagonists first 
played each other on 16th. April 1898.  Almost 120 years on, here they were again in front of possibly the largest crowd of 
the season.  A balmy spring sun shone down on the endeavours of the class of 2018 as they shared ten tries between 
them, being separated only by Bob MacCallum’s first minute penalty goal.  It was thrilling stuff.  Manchester’s backs 
showed some deft touches to score all of their points.  In contrast, Wilmslow had a lot to thank their powerful pack for as 
they eventually wore down their opponents in the final quarter.  Trailing 15 – 24, the deficit became a 34 – 24 advantage 
thanks to three hard earned tries, the last of which put them out of sight with just two minutes left to play.  Time enough 
for one last hurrah from the visitors but not to leave with the spoils of victory. 
 
In the end both sides got what they wanted.  Wilmslow secured the five league points they needed to keep the pressure 
on Northwich, who unsurprisingly came away from Vale of Lune with nothing.  The gap is now down to three points with 
Wilmslow having a game in hand.  Next week, they have an awkward looking fixture away at Carlisle and the week after 
they entertain Vale of Lune.  Nine points from these two games would see them finish in second place with a play off 
against the second placed side in N1E beckoning.  It’s in their own hands now. 
 
Manchester for their part got the two losing bonus points they needed from their last game of the season to ensure North 
1 West rugby next season.  On the evidence of this performance and the one they produced back in February against 
Wilmslow, it’s something of a mystery as to quite how they found themselves in this position at all.  They led for three of 
the four quarters in this game and it was only a dull patch in the final quarter that allowed the Wolves in. 
 
Wilmslow, for all the reasons that bedevil an amateur club were missing, several of their first choice players but were 
fortunate to be able to call up the Kennedy brothers, Johnny the former Sale Shark centre and his brother Danny in the 
back row.  Initially, Johnny looked a bit short of a gallop but he steadied and in the second half he was instrumental in 
setting up at least two of the Wolves tries.  Class will always tell.  Danny meanwhile came on as a second half substitute 
and immediately made his presence felt.  Another back row who has visibly grown with game time in recent weeks is Jack 
Masters.  The two Taylor brothers both put in influential shifts as did hooker Alex Donaldson, prop Jordan Ayrey, second 
row Max Wortley, blindside Seb Pemberton and scrum half Sean Street, who has just been on fire in recent weeks, 
adding another three tries to his tally.   
 
Their opponents though can reflect on playing a full part in what turned out to be an entertaining game.  Their No. 8 
James Brodie gave as good as he got, No. 10 Richard McCartney varied his play intelligently from releasing his 
dangerous midfield, where the Kiwi Anthony Tiatia stood out, to some well placed kicks for field position and several 
exquisitely judged cross kicks for his wingers to catch and run on to. 
 
After MacCallum’s opening penalty, Manchester had taken charge to score two tries for a 12-3 lead after just ten minutes 
play.  The first of them came when an indecisive tackle in midfield created space for their right winger Doug Day to run in.  
This was followed by some enterprising play on the left which led to left winger Joe Houghton cutting inside to score 
under the posts.  At this stage the Wolves defence was at sixes and sevens every time the Manchester backs ran at 
them.  Not for the first time this season, it took some uncompromising forward play from the Wolves to stabilise things and 
from a pile up on the Manchester line prop Ayrey pulled one back from close range.  The Wolves then made a hash of the 
restart allowing the visitors to plunder the ball.  They were initially stopped but recycled left for McCartney to put a long 
cross kick into Day’s arms and the winger out on his own duly ran in unmolested.  Just over twenty minutes had been 
played.  The Wolves ground their way back up field.  A driving maul looked to have been illegally pulled down but not in 
Mr. Hiney’s book and then he disallowed what looked a perfectly sound touchdown by Robert Taylor.  Wilmslow’s Ben 
Day then fielded a kick ahead, made ground, Masters took it on and when the ball came inside Kennedy slipped it to 
Street.  Coach Jones reckoned afterwards that the defence was a bit preoccupied with a lurking Robert Taylor, who had 
made several good runs by then, allowing Street to scorch away for his first try.  Wilmslow were again on the attack when 
Hiney blew for half time. 
 
The early part of the second half was particularly frustrating for Wilmslow as they lost control of the ball on several 
occasions when a score looked more likely than not.  It was slightly against the run of play when good Manchester 
handling enabled Doug Day to cross for his third of the afternoon.  It was only the signal though for Johnny Kennedy to 
intervene.  His first second half line break nearly put Street clear but when he was hauled down a metre short, the ball 
was recycled for James Coulthurst to score.  Moments later Kennedy was at it again and this time Street was put clear to 
put the Wolves in front for the first time.  The ‘coup d’etat’ which had the Wolves out of sight followed quickly.  A typically 
opportunistic short penalty from Street, close to half way, caught the whole of Manchester napping.  Even then 
Manchester got a penalty when Wolves full back Ben Day lost possession in the tackle and from the final play of the 
game, a scrum on the Wilmslow line, they put centre Zak Round in for their fifth and final score.   
 
May be the Wolves should have had it in the bag, long before they did.  They had plenty of chances either side of half 
time but on the day were just not sufficiently clinical.  Manchester, on the other hand were just the opposite. 
 
Centre Johnny Kennedy, however, was the talisman whose play got the Wolves back into it when they most needed to.  
Coach Rick Jones focused on the plus points afterwards, adding that he had always felt that his team had enough in the 

locker to come back and win it.  But, in truth, it was just further confirmation of how little there is to choose between so 
many of the sides in this season’s N1W league.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
There’s just a nod to the changing season in this week’s supper.  Not quite summer food but nor are these recipes the 
broths and stews of winter. 
 
PISTOU SOUP 
4 tablespoons olive oil, 1 onion, 3 cloves of garlic, 3 leeks, 3 potatoes, 3 carrots, 1 stick of celery, 3 courgettes, 2 sprigs 
of fresh flat-leaf parsley, 2 bay leaves, 250g baby green beans, 400g tin of chopped tomatoes, 400 g tin of cannellini 
beans, 400 g tin of borlotti beans, 70g small macaroni  
 
Peel and finely chop the onion and garlic, then trim and slice the leek.  Chop the potatoes, carrots, celery and 
courgettes, then pick and roughly chop the parsley leaves.  Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan over a medium heat 
and sauté the onion, garlic and leek for 5 minutes.  Add the other chopped ingredients, the bay leaves, green beans and 
chopped tomatoes. Now add all the beans. Cover with water, season and simmer until the vegetables are tender.   Add 
the pasta and simmer until cooked, adding water if the soup is too thick.  
 
You can either buy a ready made Basil pistou sauce from any supermarket or make your own from 5 cloves of garlic, 6 
sprigs of fresh basil, 60g Parmesan cheese, 3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil.  Peel and add the garlic to a pestle and 
mortar, add the basil leaves and sea salt. Pound until puréed, then finely grate in the Parmesan and drizzle the extra 
virgin olive oil to make a paste.  Serve the soup with a dollop of the sauce.   
 
SLOW ROAST PORK BELLY 
For the pork: 3kg skin scored pork belly, 8 cloves peeled garlic, 2tsp thyme, 4tsp smoked paprika, 3 tsp salt. 
 
For the apple and chilli yoghurt dressing:  5 Granny Smith apples peeled, cored and diced, 2 green chillis sliced with 
seeds, 1 tbsp chopped coriander, ½ tsp cumin seeds, 150 gm greek yoghurt 
 
Blitz the garlic, paprika, thyme and salt in a processor, then rub the paste all over the pork and into the score marks.  
Roll the pork and tie with butcher’s twine as tightly as possible.  Roast at 200c for 20 minutes, then turn down to 180c 
for two hours.  The skin should be crackling.  Mix together the apple and chilli yoghurt ingredients and serve as a 
relish.    
 
To drink, I’d go for a medium bodied red wine such as a Beaujolais or Pinot Noir.  It’s also the sort of food that a full 
bodied white wine such as Albarino will go with. 
 
For a change, you could also pull the cork out of a decent bottle of cider, brut or dry would probably be best. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE AREA’S LEADING ESTATE AGENCY  
 

Happy to  be  associated wi th  
Wi lmslow Rugby Club  

 
18 Of f i ces  throughout  Cheshire  and South Manchester  

 
42 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lms low,  SK9 1NY  

t  01625 536434    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co.uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2015-16 

RESIDENCE 9 UPVC 

 



 
 
  

THE BRITAUTUMN INISH & IRISH  

At the A J Bell Stadium 
 

Friday 8 September 
FALCONS 19.45pm 

 
Friday 15th. September 
LONDON IRISH  8.00pm 

 
Friday 29th. September 
CLOUCESTER 8.00pm 

 
Friday 27th. October 

CHIEFS  19.45pm 
 

Friday 24th. November 
SAINTS  8.00pm 

 
22/23/24 December 

BATH 
 

05/06/07 January 
QUINS 

 

 

SIX NATIONS 

  3rd. February         Wales  v Scotland       Principality Stadium 
  3rd. February          France   v Ireland       Stade de France                  
 4th. February           Italy  v England          Rome 
 
10th. February         England v Wales        Twickenham 
10th.. February        Scotland  v France      Murrayfield 
10th. February         Ireland v Italy              Aviva Stadium 
 
23rd. February        France v Italy              Stade de France 
24th.February         Scotland v England     Murrayfield  
24th. February        Ireland v Wales           Aviva Stadium 
             
10th. March            France v England        Stade de France 
10th. March            Ireland v Scotland       Aviva Stadium 
11th March            Wales v Italy                Principality Stadium 
 
17th. March           England v Ireland        Twickenham 
17th. March           Wales v France           Principality Stadium 
17th. March           Italy v Scotland            Rome                 

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/aclk?sa=L&ai=BLY-dDfEwVsfoMY2pbIyfroAPy5WNlwcAAAAQASDzzLMhOABY06SKjJECYLuOsIPQCrIBEnd3dy5zYWxlc2hhcmtzLmNvbboBCWdmcF9pbWFnZcgBAtoBImh0dHA6Ly93d3cuc2FsZXNoYXJrcy5jb20vaG9tZS5waHCpAgz55oXbpLk-wAIC4AIA6gIZLzQxMDQ5NTIzL3Nr


League North 1 West 

2017-18 

League Fixtures & Results—2017/2018 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal  8-34 23-17 23-5 19-15 25-17 12-27 0-20 54-0 22-22 12-50 14-3 22-43 9-36 

Blackburn 42-21  23-12 42-7 36-0 44-5 26-10 12-6 38-0 17-45 10-31 18-28 19-12 5-26 

Burnage 40-27 17-17  19-16 20-21 24-10 35-36 42-7  27-14 32-26 31-34 41-7 15-17 

Carlisle 11-11 22-19 39-19  25-14 27-28 12-16 31-12 64-0 13-26 18-41 29-27 15-18 19-21 

Douglas IOM 42-5 3-7 16-27 19-15  75-17 36-24 24-10 30-3 12-3 8-15 22-10 30-35 22-20 

Manchester 10-9 19-36 22-0 15-25 38-19  19-10 63-24  15-24 19-33 10-7 22-25 28-15 

Northwich 23-20 15-0 22-8 25-10 30-17 13-14  38-26  28-24 5-12 33-23 20-17 29-30 

Rochdale 7-15 13-19 31-39 20-29 21-36 37-28 17-33  37-14 7-28 9-3 19-46 19-26 5-24 

St. Benedicts 9-41  14-36 6-15 18-20 12-28    0-36  8-17 0-26 20-19 

Stockport 16-15 32-20 38-31 38-19 26-25 24-43 15-34 33-24 43-0  21-68 38-28 14-27 14-38 

Vale of Lune 60-12 34-17 58-17 52-10 24-31 66-12 57-22 92-7 91-0 53-17  87-20 20-14 41-17 

Warrington 38-3 10-23 19-0 13-18 34-10 32-0 11-13 29-19 96-3 31-15 24-72  21-10 29-17 

Firwood Waterloo 31-33 23-7 22-29 36-34 39-23 33-21 7-26 54-24 76-0 24-17 13-15 19-20  25-19 

Wilmslow 12-22 18-17 29-33 34-18 45-24 34-31 19-11 50-7 80-0 17-24  29-7 35-33  
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OTHER  
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 P W D L PF PA PD Pts B Pts Adj 

Vale of Lune 23 20 0 3 1010 367 643 100 20 0 

Northwich 24 16 0 8 543 467 76 80 16 0 

Wilmslow 23 15 0 8 602 468 134 76 16 0 

Firwood Waterloo 24 13 0 11 593 546 47 71 19 0 

Stockport 24 12 1 11 568 638 -70 64 14 0 

Burnage 24 11 1 12 575 582 -7 64 18 0 

Blackburn 24 13 1 10 510 417 93 63 9 0 

Warrington 24 12 0 12 544 549 -5 63 15 0 

Douglas (I.O.M.) 24 11 0 13 544 545 -1 56 12 0 

Carlisle 24 8 1 15 467 588 -121 49 15 0 

Manchester 24 10 0 14 514 661 -147 48 8 0 

Altrincham Kersal 24 8 2 14 382 621 -239 42 6 0 

Rochdale 24 3 0 21 391 794 -403 19 7 0 

 

2017-18 

Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

St. Benedicts withdrew (or were withdrawn) from the league by 30th. March and all their results  
for the matches they had played were declared null and void. 

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

 

Specialist in Domestic  
Extension and  

Design 
 
 

Paul Sheridon  

Tel. 07969 790075 
psherid@btconnect.com 

 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes 
the Wolves every  

success in 2017-18 

WRUFC is once again supporting Wooden Spoon, the children’s 
charity of rugby founded in 1983 to help improve the lives of disabled 
children locally. 
 
The Wooden Spoon Charity focuses on providing funding to 
organisations across the UK such as specialist schools, other 
charities and community projects that give support, treatment or 
respite care to children with disabling or life-limiting medical 
conditions or who are living in areas of severe social deprivation. 
 
Wooden Spoon has become one of the largest UK funders of respite 
and medical treatment centres, 
sensory rooms, specialist playgrounds, sports activity areas and 
community-based programmes.  So far grants exceeding £22 million 
to 600  projects have been made, helping over 1 million young people 
and children in need.. 
 
In October 2011, Wooden Spoon was awarded the IRB Spirit of 
Rugby Award and as such is the first and only charity to receive this 
accolade. 
 
Every single penny a regional volunteer group raises for Wooden 
Spoon stays in that community and funds causes and projects local to 
them.  The club will look to raise funds for Wooden Spoon over the 
course of this season.  

 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT : Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 



Saturday 28th. April 2018 
North 1 West  

Wilmslow v Vale of Lune    

15.  Ben Day                      
 
14.  James Coulthurst 
13.     Johnny Kennedy 
12.     Ethan Harding 
11.   Will Maslen  
 
10.   Bob MacCallum (capt.) 
9.   Sean Street 
 
1.   Jordan Ayrey  
2.   Alex Donaldson 
3.   Johnny Evans 
4.   James Nicholson 
5.        Max Wortley 
6.   Danny Kennedy 
7.   Adam Hewitt 
8.   Alex Taylor 
 
Subs 
Jack Walmsley 
Charlie Gardiner 
Ed Stobart 

Concept Group 
 
Curtaincraft 
 
Jonty Fallows 
Peter Turner 
 
Ian Stewart 
Norman Herring 
 
Nigel Day  
Sue Gardiner 
John Folds 
 
Max Funding & Jon Hitch 
 
Robin Gregory 
Iain Milne  
 
 
 
 Mike Clifford 
 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Vale of Lune XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR 
SPONSORS 

 
The players and coaches would like to 

thank those organisations and individuals 
who have supported the cause of Wilmslow 
rugby by becoming their personal sponsors.  

All the funds raised are directed towards 
funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios 

and team travel. 
 

If you would like to support the team by 
becoming a sponsor, then please let either 

Mike Blackett or David Pike in on the secret.  
There are players still looking for personal 

sponsors this season. 
 

Jordan Ayrey - Nigel Day 
Nick Barker - David Barker 

Sam Beckett - Bryn Lewis 
Elliot Brierley -  Loves Young Dreams 

Tom Bull -  Barry Fisher 
James Coulthurst - Curtaincraft 
Charlie Gardiner - Mike Clifford  

Ben Day -  Concept Group 
Alex Donaldson - John and Sue Gardiner 

Jonny Evans -  John Folds 
Ethan Harding - Jonty Fallows 
Adam Hewitt -  Robin Gregory 

Rhodri Lewis - Martin Cicognani 
Connor Loomans - Terra Nova and Peter 

Turner 
Will Maslen - Peter Turner 

Bob MacCallum - Ian Stewart 
Conor McMurdock - KNH Plumbing 
Seb Pemberton - John Pemberton 

Elliott Rowe - John and Sue Gardiner 
Toby Rowe - John and Sue Gardiner 

Matthew Shufflebottom - RHS Property 
Services  

Sean Street - Norman Herring 
  Alex Taylor - Iain Milne  

Robert Taylor -  M2 Recruitment 
Josh Whiteley - John Folds 

Ollie Wilkinson - Tim Holloway 
Max Wortley -  M.A.X  Funding & Jon Hitch 

   

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15    Damon Hall 
  
14. Nathan Manning 
13. Jonty Higgin 
12.   Olly Jacques 
11.   Tom Rogers 
     
10. Jack Turton 
9.     Charlie Lomas    
       
1. Owen Branford 
2. Andy Powers 
3. Ross Pillow 
4. Harry Fellows 
5. Adam Foxcroft 
6.      Jack Sadler 
7.      Jack Ayrton 
8.      Evan Stewart 
 
Subs 
Joe Stevens 
Dan Rainford 
Fraser Spavin 

TODAY’S REFEREE 

Robert Sheard 

MDRURS 

NEXT MATCH AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 
 
 

WHERE IS DRIFFIELD 
 

It’s in the East Riding of Yorkshire 
on the way to Scarborough where 
they call themselves ‘Woldsmen’. 

 
DRIFFIELD RUFC 

KELLEYTHORPE, DRIFFIELD, 
YO25 9DW 

 
Take the M62 towards Hull.  Some 

way before reaching Hull, take a 
left turn into the A614.  The rugby 

club is on the south side of 
Driffield.  Before you enter the 

town, look for a right turn into the 
A164 and the club is along there. 

 
 


